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Trade With our Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER 




of a series of Trade Days in,
Fulton is a phenomenal bar-
gain event. The lowest prices
in sixteen years prevail on .
many articles needed at the ap-
proach of winter and it is your
opportunity to buy now at a
substantial saving.
Fulton stores fairly sparkle
in radiant splendor with new
full and winter merchandise.
You'll marvel at the beauty
and quality of new goods as
well as the low prices.
Practically every business in
Fulton is co-operating in mak-
ing the Trade Days a glorious
success and a blessing to the
thrifty who want to make ev-
ery cent count for full value.
We have all felt the tinge of
cold weather approaching and
ONE WAY TO BOOST
There are more ways to help
a community than by bragging
about it, though admittedly
that is always a good idea. One
way, and we suggest it here for,
those Fulton citizens who have
a little spare time on their
hands now and then, is to drop
in at the nearest public school
for a little visit. The teacher
and pupils will be glad to see
you, and a few moment's stay
will not interrupt them.
Taken by and large, our
schools are our greatest assets.
Then why should we not show
our interest in them, and en-
couragement of them, by tak-
ing a little closer interest in
their work? Today there is a
achool within reach of every
/—
FULTON, KY. OCT. 2, 1931
F—World Series Fans Not All in Ball Park
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.. / Noting that cholera killed
to make preparations for the Then why can't we go a littleblasts to come and the best op-   1,500,000 pigs in this countryfarther, and display an individ- — porunity to buy. mil and personal interest? Ina" by Class. last year has started us won-
ery advantage to meet prevail- 
this country are gone forever. Tragedy On team was defeated last Friday dering if there isn't some wayIn stocking their 
shelves Fut- The old days of illiteracy in The South Fulton footballton merchants have taken ev- of giving cholera to road hogs.
America now demands that at Greenfield by the Green- It is a well known fact that
ing conditions, buying the best
possible prices and now they And that insures the future of .0-;1:etirSion Boa to 0. The South Fulton boys
, Americans shall know how to et field team. The score was 20of merchandise at the lowest there is enough money loafingread and write our language.
in America to put every idleplayed a good game but the ex- man to work.• are prepared to give you the the country. Just how this is   perienced Greenfield team wasbenefit of the lowest prices in being met should prove of in- -- - - .  too much for them. Our next
Correct us if we're wrong,
sixteen years. They have also (crest to you, whether you have game will be with Tiptoaville, but it's our belief that the only
arranged special inducements any children in school or net 
B. I. NEW ION OF HICKMAN. shooting occurred.
i There were apparently no Friday, October 3, at the Fair ones around Fulton who don'tfor you to 
trade in Fulton and Drop in sometime and tell the DIES OF GUN WOUNDS a.,eye-witnesses to the shooting.. Grounds,. Everyone come and 
want more money are thuee '
:.1 hearty welcome awaits you. teacher you merely desire to ..„...,_... +7..iithettgla eeveral .11areeellta. saw i see a good, our -eemebertes.-4 
---
 ! show your intereolt.- You may! -"X—Irtfootilik '-Oil the rearm tilt. couple a few minutes be-' Mr. and Mrs. OrvIn Moore 
- .
be sure of a welcome from , deck of an excursion steamer f,re Newton was wounded. -cot Sunday with M r s. 
Still another trouble withYOU CAN'T HELP YOUR- those who are coming on in a near Hickman Friday night. in Persons on the boat said that aloore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. life is that you can't pay theSELF OR OUR HOME few years to take your place in which a prominent business Newton did not have his gun Julies Vaughan. 
piper on the installment plan.TOWN BY HOARDING the community, and to keep it man and constable was fatally when he went on board, al Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Priestly
a good Place in which to live, wounded had developed into though he usually carried e yi ited the week-end in Green-
In some cases, a belle in the
The spirit of saving money is far more of a mystery than of- heavy pistol in a holster. field and Martin.commendable. But sticking it choir takes more young men toWORK OR CHARITY? ficials first believed it to be. -- Martin II e n r y Warren isaway and denying yourself ,i after church than a bell in theB. I. Newton, 44, who own- aide to return to echo,
steeple.and your family the things you While there can be no ques- td a group of gasoline stations
actually need is not a sensible South Fulton Tenn. ••, , few days' illness at his hometion but that city residents have and only recently was appoint- ea i amtral avenue.
After all, the average Ful-
way of saving, fared far worse than those in ed constable, died in a hospital
ton man would rather have his
Everything you eat or wear: our smaller . towns since the in Fulton Saturday, nearly 12 SCHOOL NOTESeverything you use about the world went on its big "depree- hours after a bullet from a! TO ASSIST IN CANNING wife mend his socks than hishouse or premises; everything sion spree," those hardest hit large calibre pistol had entered. Much interest is being shown ways.
and still agree that they prefer his head just behind the right in the cem:ng
that provides comfort ra,,,..,,,-,,, a the Miss Anna Culton, graduatemakes life worth living is front the University of Ken- An exchange tells of a farm-work to charity. The average ear. . Carnival Queens which willcheaper today than at any time 
American prefers te earn hie Sheriff Goalder Johnson, end Halloween night. Most luckY. who has been act in as el* who, during the Nebraskasince the World War. That A,•sistant Mew Demee stration ireahopper invasion, turnedW..0 vas ridiag the boat at the 0.,sseA have selected their •own bread. If the time arrives hmeans a dollar spent now is a Agent in Christian county for his turkeys out to destroy themwhen he can't possibly do so, time of the shooting. and one , queens. Following is a list ofdollar wisely invested because 
graeshoppers ate allhe will, of course, accept aid of the first at the scene of the those chosen to reareseat tiieli• smn" weeks. is being seht by b"' theanything you buy now is bound the State Ea.ension Deeert. the feathers off of the turkeys.from those still fortunate shooting, found only the wife class:to be higher in price a little ment at Lexington as Assisteutenough to have work. There and 12-year-old daughter of Thomas Lynn Horn, 3rdlater on. is no disgrace in this, and neith- the wounded man as witnesses. grade; Mary Browder Pae- Home Demoestratien Agent in Hand us a dollar bill andIt is poor judgment to hoard er should there he any humili- The other women who had chid], 4th erade; Latin .ne Me- Fulton county for a menth or get er or name on the Adeertis-on a rock-bottom market. If, at ion, for had luck is out to be been in the group just a mo- Clain, rAli grade; Oneida Al- t w"• or list lifi A reuniter euheereteaayou refuse to buy Imw it win anyone's portion. ment before are believed to len, 6th grade; Laura Mai Al- Miss ('it will supervise --mean having to pay more for But we believe if it were left have left before the shooting. len. 7th grade; almeda Brow:, the ".irk with the County Can- JAMES RENEDIcTthe same thing later on. Not , . eers these last weeks of . he DIES AT CLINTON
to a vote of the people they Mrs. Newton told Sheriff 8th grade: Mary Lucile Taylor,.. only that, but refusing to buy, would oppose the suggestion Johnson as he came to the bodY eth grade ; Louise Day, 111 1, canning season as well as :I,-the things you need at this time, now being offered by some of the man: . grade. sist Miss flouting. Ilona. Dem- i i:. ' ., nt on, Ky.—Funeral serv-will serve to retard Industry . that the government pension "Sheriff, he shot himself!" 1 The South a-ultra, p. I. A. wistrtatimi Agent, in erganiz- iees for James P. Benedict, 81,b• skwintf, . the jobless, or put them on a The officer said he asked held a -Parents' Night- meet- hug Junior Club work and with who died at the Illinois Central
and Agriculture . v
down factories still more and , "dole," as they say in England. where the gun was, and she ing on Thursday, September the regular work of Homemak- hospital at Psderah Friday nf-keeping their workers out of {! They tried it over there and told him it was under the bode. 24. Early in the evonng a re- ers Clubs. Petchering season, ternoon, was held at the (lin-employment that much longer.' today Great Britain is on the A thorough search, though, ('Option was held in the Home wl'eh will open soon, Neill de- ton cemetery Sunday after-And if they can't earn they verge of financial ruin. The failed to reveal the weapon. Economics room to present the mand much of Miss Culton's noon. Mr. Benedict was a thir-can't buy. trouble was there, as it Would t3-second degree Mason, and, be here, that once some men could have thrown it off the , was presided over by Jettieregister t iliDieu‘riiitgh .Itihnt;iocranDniesrtrsiet Camp members of the local lodge
The supposition that Newton, new teachers. TheThe surest way to hurt your
town and Ymirself ls t° lmar" got the "dole" they refused to boat into the water after the Omar. Refreshments were held in Fulton in JUIIQ Miss C011iilletCli the funeral rites.when it is absolutely nrcessary 
Mr. Benedict was a native
return to work when they shooting of himself has been served iw ai„rgaret valentine, Culten had charge of handi-that you spend. Seeing how, email get it. It's a had thing questioned by officials because The guests were ushered up- craft with the camp girls. Keetuckian. lie had residedmuch longer you can do wen- to take away It man's inde- Newton fell nearly 40 feet stairs to the assembly hall by •Assistant Agents are sent out in Clinton for the past 54 years,out something only means pro- expense to the 11 :pendence, and that is what front the edge of the boat. Mantel) Adams and Tommie at no added ex "is OA survived by his widow,longing better times—and then you do when you make him a Dr. Charles Curlin, who ex- 1 Nell Gates. where the follow_ county. their salary being paid
by the state. 
:%11*S. (1 eogia Benedict; (1110paying more for it later on public ward, or pensioner. ;unlined the man in his hospital ing "Parents' Day" program daughter. Mrs. J. W. Hillman,when you absolutely can't go We have the Red Cross and in Fulton, said he was unable, was presented: of Paducah; five sons, Ned,without it any longer. Community Chests. Let the to find any trace of powder: Duet- Maxine and Juanita ANNUAL MEETING Walter and Hick Benedict, erFor the welfare of the "on; government give it s a i d bunts. Ile also said he did not McGee. T h e annual meeting of Clinton; Marion Benedict of
things you know you ought to,
in urging you to buy now the vide for t he unemployed of A thorough search of the .
their particular city, town or boat and the people aboard it Ross and Louise Adams.
Piano Duet----Boneie Ruth This annual event is looked ton, and a sister, Mrs. Kitty Pt
forward to by women interest- per, of Clinton. /
try at large, for the welfare of I
. t !trough these. Where it will see how the man could have' Song—Class. Homemakers Clubs will be Detroit ; and Waymon Bent.-your town and .tommund)----. work out, let the taxpayers thrown the pistol so far afterl Reading—leathers," Char- held Friday, October 9, at diet ef Lucasville. Ohio; afor your own welfare—we join 
lea Reams.vote a small assessment to pro- shooting himself. 10:30 o'clock, at Cayce school. brother. B. P. Benedict. of Fe'
buy. Spend now while prices comity. In that way the aid by the sheriff and deputies Vocal Duet—Dorothy Mor- ed in Homemakers' work asmake spending an investment will end when the need of it no failed to reveal any gun :incl. ris and Lucille Klapp. the get together of the yearand while spending means Say-
ing. Do your part by making .
Your dollar do its part,
and spending while prices arte
lowest is a sensible way of sav-
ing!
It is sensible to be thrifty—
The fatter some Fulton worn- 1 ow; microbes are said to lurk in carried out a large party of Oh and Sixth grade children.
argument on the subject; in captain reversed his engines ren.
i More than 3,000,000 danger- Streckfus line of St. Louis, had tern's Glow," by Fourth. Fifth dress in the afternoon. Mies In --
longer exists. But Fulton citi- the shooting.
zens are due to hear a lot of After the shooting the boat's You," Four second grade child- complishments and plans are
fact, there is a lot of it now. It and drove the steamer at full l Reeding--"Nobody Knows Miss Myrtle Weldon, State
Cried Britain's "dole" in mind. The boat. the Jerry S., a large entine.
is well to keep the fate of speed hack toward Hickman.' but Mother," by Elizabeth Val- Leader of Home Demonstra-
, excursion steamer o f the Playlet—"All in the Lan- lucky. will give the main ed- .
Recitation -- "Especially for when a check up is made of Re-
formulated for the future.
tion Agents, Lexington, Ken- 
Relieves a Headache or Neura.
gia in 30 minutes, checks a Cold






en get the greater the sinking l the 'average bill, but we can't eursionists and was about four; Reading — "Mother's Visit- Leader of Home Demonstra-feeling they experience when hold onto one long enough to miles below Hickman in the; ing," Margaret Stephens.
they step on the scales. count more than ten, , Mississippi at the time the i Closing Song—"Come Again , forenoon.
tion Agents, will talk in the . Read the advertisements in
1.





R. S. Williams, Publisher
Brieflets
Some Fulton people's idea of
a high-standard of living is a
"N can-opener, a movie show and
a full tank of gasoline.
---
Gandhi won in India bect.ase
there is no hope of bribing a
plan who feels dressed up
when he hasn't anything on
but a nightshirt.
If the gasoline tax will build
highways, then why not a tax
on shoes to build sidewalks.
Does anyone know what
ever became of the old-fashion-
ed F'ulten boy who would ask
a girl for a kiss instead of just
taking it?
The proper definition of a
"lame duck." strange as it may
seem, is a congressman whose
goose is cooked.
It is all right to preserve
wild life in the forests, but
what to do with it in the cities
is a serious problem.
The good old days in Fulton
were those when the blown of
youth wasn't nipped in the bud
by washing the face.
it will not be long before frost. American child, and 31,000,-ice and snow covers the earth. owl boys and girls are back atIt is not necessary' to say that their books. That is approxi-










0" grandfathers used to say, I to prevent lumping. 
Semi very
"There's nothiug new under cold. 
garnished with a sprig tf
the sun." and believed it. But in fresh mint. This serrosin
this modern generation. we have Ii'rd Cherry Mix two tea.
dismvered that there are a  spoons of 
srn'lt,.r'ttolthlss
many new thin,t  11:1,1,r sun. ! t... 
lespooi 0 eold water, out to it
Even in enr ive ,,,n, fr,,n, l'on sos 
pill
ShAtitly Inv,,ntIng new di-he, vie rr.es. , tin 
ce1,1 wat-r. two
as istir :investors never dr ani-.1 of • r atilt 
ono
And many of them are initir,ve. ;awe. 
Cook netil
melds ovvr Inc,s1 tip, stirr'mg to pr-, .711.
our aneostors ate. NVIlat cooil irg I. II SerVe 
Very 1'10,1,
better, for esampl Oar. ,th o ft,
garnishing
fruit soup on a ,ultry even:11g? 55.51, eu i` r" '•0.
Here are a few reelpt
For Hct Days 
r ,ently eolitents of a N• 2
.i; •att,•-, [Si,, and
Fruit ill Breads
1 ' 1 ./ 11111
tin' I / 0, 1,, 
!,‘ •,, ill a 11,II
wird ''ifs',a ,,von I 01'1 ilegre. • i. This tTiakSI




HIM WHEN LET OUT
Romance Is Revealed When the
Criminal Is Married After
Serving Sentence.
;,‘ I‘ l't mix ;,,f
1,, Told 11c11111,1 tIss
ls ill. 01 Is St .111`
11.1155 Itil It lai'Frasse
lo1.55,1 ii iLhel4' .•11-t.
to maro him upon
ta• einan. is to liglit when
till 0,1511. 11515 I 1111Z0
del nuirritige
hei e ie.
Ii ii Is In I 1.1 1 11. tIntt Iii
I 1 ,1 ..1 1, 55..•0 -•,1 1,•arn
•1 1_, 1 1.1 1:1,1 of 11 Mk-
-05011 train 11(.1(1
Pr:, to that tittle rill hail been Ju.d
11.0;•hil, vail. lie bait
ser,ed terms MS(1111(1(414
hilt rr LtalnliSO bsl
I; is 15,01 1910, that
Itill juniti.,I into iii, headlines of
ne‘t,paliers as ti am robber of ex-
H•nordinar.v
Daring Train Robbery.
1.,, hatoled held tilt this.
t 1..1111,so Itfi. 11;1111.1• CIO stain sill his
.k Ike passengers
told the rs Mg gun
and ss,,IlJiIa II :ue !i,ii ina 11/1111Iliet-
‘11101,1,10-. over the
and t•oai did the train As
1 ,111150 ,,,,1 of I 4' 01'11, ors Ii. 1t11111
oo,1,41 he s
a le.; ,11 !he to the
roadlied and eliter,•.1 the
aloe I..,Trasse's
t..1 soil Ii the
The with Otte
010i0o, l'.11 ,' I I Nek111.1111, .1f the
11i11,1 S11111. 1•11,',..,i1 ;111t1 Sthrt.
,e1, I meld,
1,,,I10 11;i1 so that
.•,1 , 1111.4 ,It1.1o1,
I -itrirel in (*Mears
and I j..r 1 11.11. lle was
to, one years.
It e es.' t 11.1,11111ri litter,
lo11:y Is, is. 1.1 1. 110 1 1,,,1 ill sr broke
s parole :it'd 1,1, 1,1111'1,1 i 1, 1/, prig,
1 111, 1111411V is, ler, mud reeimtly.
Mother's Savings Lost.
Ilis r I sis,I s1.010 from
a: a "10 11 a 11;1 laun-
55,515 w 01 0:.1r1 her son Iti
101.110•-•,, LaTr.1.--0 1 boon an eN
II1V Ienti•
.115 :Ito] 11 1.110 I lo.)' for a site, a
ds 55,511 1,:litI;r511,1, 1,,,%!11Z (nein
is,! jot funds,
siii‘,.'ribed enongli money to
piii,hase the shop. If N., while Tat
Trasge ttait istilist int: it parole that ,b
met bls wife. They tieeiime engagi•
ind she said site would wait nntli
Mid finished Ids term,
"I ong ,tretchev ie sas,
smiling as lie tolls., "will break the
ordinary titan's ,Hrit. It would have
broken mine, lint I knetv 11117.11 Wan
volt:rig for tne. U h.s s.f :1114 dust hr.
Th.tr Lon I '4..0.1 II "
1.10. 1 ,1.111 l%1114 1:111.S
1./101'11 t 11 1 111• 11 1/011111'." Ile 1 1X- !
.1 ,1 5 1,, 11,1, 11 1111• (Or
Mystery Snake Kills
Many in Chinese Lake '
''I' 5 f..1.1 '11 1 1, 1 011.
Robbed of His Coat,
He Turns Other Cheek
I '51




Wan, 1101, te, 0,1[0 n is a went to
tel I fishing pole he foand a dna on
the 1 1111, It 11,1,1 ,w:d10,1 the belt




Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for Clean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increas-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
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An Infinite Vatiety
It ..11t-tssot all 1;11111110 10: lots ,.;
war+ 1., 1,1 N ,,I15 111,1111 at 1,11,1 -
,•114.11.... during the hot ..11,11.1t.'T
1110111 11N W11;11 antairt,
anti tini.kv, and herr are ,.•Ine
the very latest ,51 th,le
„
I ' 1..I '011,
1' • 1..;•.
. • i I •• I. I
I ,
A Salad and Souffle
1 qJ ,. 0, .1 1
A '1j,14 II ; 1,,t111 1 1-.5 55 in Ill.1111, 1..1
I.
1. ,;r 1, oil-. 1 ova. k shir .111,1 sal we
',,,,, 1. I I P 1,,,I, al1,1 1.1.1 ..1
. ,111 .5., an,1 olio .,111
Dainty Deeserts
tin, ..
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Lesson for October 4
'THE MACEDONIAN CALL
001.I.E4 TFIXT -silo ye therefore,
and teach all nations, Ito ntlxIng them
In th• llama of the ratite,. Sala of th•
Non, and if tho Indy ittn.t.
1.11C4MON TEX r--Actr 111,36-18,14;
Rom•n• 1510-21.
PRIMARY - Paul Tak•• the
flospel to Other isioln
JUNI011 '1'01'11' -Paul Taken th•
Uospel to hiurope
1NTERMFOIATE AND tigNisilt Tilt'-
IC-How chrtulanits Came to Europe.
YOCNO 1.t.. 111.E AND Atit:LT '1•01'•
le-Wh•t Took Paul to Ititiope.
I. Finding an-Ilas-sistant for Paul
(acts 15:3;i
I. Contention over John Slat k Iv v.
3t141).
a. ('aurs proposal (v. 3ti). This was
to revisit the S141111,1 of their IltlaSiull-
ary endeavor to tind out what Kulp
teas the Itellevero were making In their
Christian life.
S. Determination of Itarnalms (•.
37). This was to take with them
John Mart. Mark was lturnnbine
nephew 0 ad. 4 :110.
c. ('1111 "4 opposli it, I. 3.4). lie
was suspicious if Aleut( hss-ouse of
hie desert lit Oh tie first Journey
(Acts 13:131.
d. Their separation (vv.
Their contention woo Rol Nalarp that
they separatist. Paul's leadership till
der tiod In the evangelization of the
world preoundittly enlitleo him to a
clearer notterstanding of Nlark. Niork
should have another chance. but Paul's
very sternness bronght him to Isla
%arisen, nisd overfilled t lila Iln•ident to
Iii, wider extension of tile work. Far.
mitais took Mark anti sniled to Cyprus.
Paul ehone Snips.
2.Finding Timothy (1)til 70,
a. l'he place i v. 1). It w as the
sery place where Paul on lilt Matt •
Journey had 01111111.0,1 Cfllel 41011111g. •
eonverslon of this soling mon
Inuy he regarded no fruitage of 1,14
testimony at that time.
It. lilt parentage (v. 1). His mother
wan a !relieving .1..weos and father
a (heel,.
c. Iiis character (v. 2). Ile hail a
repiltation In the eliarch at Lys- :
tie mot Iconium.
1. 011,11111,4ion (11, 3). Tim-
othy I ut ut !ono, clr..unicIsed. doubt-
less tos.oilo. him (teller woo ii Itentile.
In order to its off0fISe among the
e. The nilisIntrs of Paul and Tim- I
JOAN,. r circurnented hind
nth, through the cities (vv. 4. 5).1
They went through the cities and de- I
... livered the decrees which had town or-
dallied at the Jerusalem council (Acts
15:19-24).
It. Forbidden to Preach the Wor,.:
In Asia
The Inclination of Paul Watt to tar
ry In .t out 31Inor pre:tolling the Word.
hut contrary to thls Inclination thes
Were hurried along. We have here .1
fine eNit Inple ut divine guidon,
Holy Sp:rit Is just as rs..II‘e and fullI
tut In closing ao it. opening door,.
111. Tit. Call to Macedonia (sr
10.121.
The t line ft 1 .1 the
gospel III Cl.,, ..111.•,1 ut 1,1.4111.1-
Otitiiit'il'. 
of the
tram Asia to I:•Irope .1. .d the
entire hiotory of the Church.
1. The vision (s III. Venn; loom.,
ID on all sides, a
Paul of a Irian of NI
fur help. This Made. .
LLICaltIlig of the elo•ed Iii
2. 'the ll'11111We 110-11:1. A
s so....
as the divine way woo ktn,
o ii,they
moved forward. isle:, mos! 
ne .0:: it •
ly ttonsiated Into s_.
or they Cr.'
IV. The First Consect Ill Europe
Dr. 13 l's
The desont p.s.pIe were rie,'Il
stoilled
10 %,irshlp it I Ile 
rlossole Iii is
bUnItill• gall...1111g of W. 6,111'1
Cattle and premiloal. 1,s,11a, a 
buolneso
women f rota. Thy at tro, belles 
ts1 lils
'Passage and was liaptIted T
he steps
her eunheision tie worthy of
 note
for they are tylaca. I I
1. Atemintice it the place of
 wor-
ship (v. 13i.
V. Listened to Cie preaching 
of the
word of (hid (us. 13. 141. the 
holt it.
wont used In the :MIN 
orsatimi of sin-
ners la the word of ilea 
(Romans
10 17).
II. Her heart who o
pened by the
Lod (v. 14).
4. She vies baptised Is. 
1.4. Lyery-
one whose heart the 
Lord opens dile
sire* to confess titus Is 
tiit.itisin.




to thous who had Monied 
blessing to
(hem.
V. Preaching the Gospel 
Where
Christ Was Not Na
med Ilton. 15:
1121). Tt.t. woo 1,,ttlyt 
missionary
program. As the opoolle to t
he hien
tut*, hi. woii, woo to Ise 011
11111111111,10111
Upon Your Knees
A mai Me cut ter, wi
th chisel s • ,
15.15
statue. A preached looking 
on, wit,t
"I wish I could deal 
noel) elnualtig
Mows en stony hearts " 
The work.
WWI Made altsaer 
"Niti%he you
could. If you is rl,,s1 III,e 
ine, upon




A Cou.,otent I ,f•





TDR modern hostess haa dis- uprigh
t around edge of glasses.
covered that there is no more Servo immediately. T
his serves
teuiptIng way of beginning A eight,
luncheon or dinner than by sere. P, or Coektail: 
Cube and divide
lug a cool delletouo fruit iso•ktail. into six eocktail 
glasses contents
But ahe doesl not confine cocktail., of a No. 2
 can of pears, and pour
Decorate tops with three table-
spoons of no plierries. 1 ru w berries
or Marl'. 1•114`rrie,. SPrInkit,
('4111.1 hot tourer over. and a•ld Of111
teasp.aaniiii ginger syrup to ea.:11
glass. 31st heron, serving, pour
to these hours, I/Y any mean,. ov
er them the pear syrup Add over ons.-t,,,r cup ginger ale. Titbit
Frequently she 'serves' thein I,. lilt' tablespoon gre
nadine syrup to serves Mght.
gueols fur tea, or at an evening earls Klass. and ch
ill well. This Fruit Corktuti:
party. arranging the ...doff'sl frnit servest six 
and roots about thirty' Drain the syrup from a No. 2isa
In crystal clear glasses. is blot' oh . se
ven iostits out ot fruits for salad Ti. it. add
.pliat,714.:yn lianendainty tray. spread Orono, 'Ind Tomato 
Juice Peck- four tablespoons sugar and UM)
'.11/' Strait. a No 2 ean of Ionia- tablespoon preserv,•.1 ginger HYrt111.
The variety of fruit, at 
tht, ,h., toes, not ores:- ing the pulp .yr the and cook to a thick syrup Cool.
pimal of the housewife today is juice will b
e cloudy. Add the juice Cut fruit in sinall piece& all
gr"st that there is no danger ..f of 
two oranges. two irstspootin the syrup and ,IluflUSI. In serving
monotony. She might easily servs siizar and a few 
grains of salt. and glasses dust in.forh nerving, pour
a different cocktail every dos servo. ice cold, in
 onion claoses, ownr some Iced ginger ale, and
canned fruits eons' th her from Cost twenty one cen
ts Thic serves decorate with hilt, of angelica.
the emto of the earth, and to-v ,:dx, This aeries six to eight.
combinations and now du yore al e It askorkt Pocktott Arran
ge two rnr,., .:,,i t:;. ••!
constantly being introduced. eightaitine.. (inns of figs, 
cut in Emmy :.  .,.  "I:„,,,,i A,,,,
A Real Treat 8nit"t'I'' 0.1'8 a" "" 'Ight. cherro•s into a ',all"' pall, colm. A
If you have not formed the fruit 
nun., cans of grapes In cocktail rich red, and simmer three min
glass..s. To the he and grape utes. add on cup ,:on-
eis•ktall habit, ti have is treat 1.1
',lore for yoU. Yorl w ill ti nil tI.,• , . 
y 
.
srup add the jii,.. a two lem sons fectioner's ugar. one-fourth cop
fresh tart fruit 1111,1, 3 reai :0,-1
:an.) tile pnis. , to. an1 .. orange d. . • lemon juice an nd o e-fourth sup
pettier for the hot doye of 
!Mel pour lust .r Ilp• :r1.11. C.a mrnioh on_ ,, araschino 
cu
cherry juice, and It
Slimmer Her an number
,. tap with tiny ell .. of guava ICAO cool. Then t slits In each cherry
. e ;. a oi i mint jelly. This nerves eight. 1041 remove pits. Cut one cup al.
res.eut recipes inriuding many fa-
sorite fruitir 
More Cocktails monds In half lengthwiso And in
Blueberry Cnebtoil: Combine, Ginger Cookroil Drain And .11re sert 
a piece in each cavity Plao,
contents of a No 2 ....in blueberri. 4 a No I edIt .ipricots drid .arrange 
cherries carefully in em 1, tail
•nd thr..e tahlespoon, 1.•nion jui.,,! in gla.--.es with one cup
 di,ed glasses with the nut ends protrul
arrange in glASSes and l•h111. inst ! shoat pineapple. I'laee 
peeled log upward like acorns. Pour over
before serving. slice two bananas., sections of three oranges. petal 
the syrup. and chill In Ice bug.
and place a circle of banana rin,:s fashion, around edges of glass






c'VERYBODY Will agree that a man succeeds andE
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men ha% e
invested-and continue to invest-their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they adi t•t•
you of their ability. to serve this communuy.
All of" us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks
and new lines.
Read the Ads hi This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
Is
upv
, ,o,1 eppottnnity to make y..ur
.11,Ub1r di•Iy. I ii i.e •. mush tor
"rrico is no small surfer ashin ou
tom.iS•r V..11 alsortment of standar1
li, • U Lich are enn.thiiiiinp. instructive, and
r..ilde to the Wulf, .1 J(11 , v, have titadt it easy.
L.) arlit simply stint clue 11.11 vuu ward and &fad so
loing this cm.,•.,1 so Mlf oft., 'TODAY.
• Prl'IA I. e1,1•0 N.. A.I
1.enlIeu. roan M•e•aln• I v... FOR ONLY
lton, I r
i
oot& I "Nr 1 ALL Silt
Prot, ,.. ve I or', t. I rear
Amer..an 1....11/ 1. Jour r,.I. 1 seisr
AND TIII% NI WSPAPER .{ $1.30
'tor 1,1.1. JoUrool. I rear
Sr`l (Till Na A-2




.1 • ,/is I .o I o•,




I7: 2 .a :7 r au1.11.11111.111..alla•Yes,miemit Enrroit. s fistgaio Ni.
1: 1'. D. •






I •111:10 . • who
s11*1 pi k up his ears at the
homemade candles.
when they are made from
pure sweet fruit" (hidiren
ho'.: .o. the) An. g 1,
.;.; rove of P. 1.•
Ill..) an, oholesorie As tsr
litter' they like fli.
II,' best candy tit 'v., ..t.riol
sIM t!...• Old maple ,'lit ir •
!....wn au the farm.




let root Let stand over night Is
a cold place. Cut In cube. and
roll in powdered sugar. May alau
h. ditipe.i in chocolate or in
melted fondant,
This Is Divine
Pr/ :,i• 'tory Cook one-
hall ••:.!‘.`,1 pineapple and
tare° tal,,, ,ns to a thick
*ant, derreen. twp es4n
oned. all cup water, And
1L,o c•eatti tar-
a:A boil to 260 degreee just
!s•!•re t,r.perature is at-
ii. add th, pInea: pie jam,




i is iteid iti
.1„ Add on.. fount h cup
tel....berries, arol







.'11.\11Y a pit, It, t ers.' os.r cracked lee This
1 , rrs -.brut. a .1,o, •I5lt•011 .41311.1•ISS•
1, a00-.11 1 II It 1 1.1. all 2' 311:1, Shake
'lots ,t1 .1 af`Verl 1:1,11 11111, Is OL, het in .1 class tar or shaker
tonic iti th ide k UP hocolate oyrup, ono
w hen ,.ne h .1 I, fr. :me iiro .1 , it. . per milk or fresh
hey,I .ce to , :• ti, 1., , a't , ..1.s . p1110.1M•10 syruti,
If you Yyi t 4 I'S s ,IP \\ r S. rve with
ye i os, rub the , , a, e. This :mikes four
tttd .1 little 55,1 td., II Ns .11 d Hi LOS,'
,f 151110.. irr It:, 1111. 0.1111 II ik. rifle 3/iiot Hull
dry 0: r.0111'.1I,i n sou • f.uir taidespoons mint je11%. four
Ii y seine of the., I tips water, and four tablespoons
sin...sr 111110 Is all melted.
Cooling T t ool. Add MO till's tiilleaPPle
sN and juice of four lenions.
/`.,ar Frarr !'." thee st, rve cold wilt' a sun.; 4,i tre-,1)
,I1.1,15 . i.'s 'ii tiler Jrlice mint ilk each Class I!" tend •
rio a No .1 noon,. se I' nc-r ale flavored with mint
• 11-1.' ": 1 111 -.1111i1 from totem vherne. sod
. • ...p , • ,n • n ii .10.. s \lades tax
111
7 ITERRiMfiganni
I Read the ads in this paper & save money
at
• THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
Marinello Guild Beauty Shoppe 
'WAILS 
°CFO 21,%DsION
j OF TWO ROBBERSi
•
34 Walnut St. Men Who Beat Two W n




The only registered Shoppe in Fulton,
Kentucky, connected with lrby 's Fashion
Shop. Do not permit your long hair to
be an obstacle in the wearing of the
new style hats. Let us thin out the ex-
cess bulk without touching the length.
You'll find it comfortable, convenient
and !ess difficult to handle. We have
the latest model Eugene machine,
with automatic timer, relieves you of
excessive heat, produces a natural
irresistible wave at an amazingly low
price.
Ask about our bleach facials for rose
petal complexion. Consultation free.
Phone 149.
Bus or car fare refunded to all pat-
rons not exceeding over 30 miles.
eess••••••••••••••-•-••44.11.444.4.41.••••••••••••••••44.4eskeasr•-••* 44 ,•




with your name printed in
gold or black on them for
75c
Make your selection now while
stocks are complete.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.






In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to 1.•,,e the stores only for emergencies
theya would soon be no more pleas
to'satisfy those urgent nc.wls.
You qhould do ynur part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment hv doing all
your tiading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well






of a helpless baby stirred a spark
plty In the limicts of t WO 101111110n, att-
er they Mid brutally beaten and
rotated IwO defenseless women In their
home hero.
In the midst of ransacking the home
of Lester Leach, olio or the two paneled
to carry the baby from the ground
floor to an tipper bekir , where Its
mother lay homill and gagged, and to
place It kin the bed heal& her.
!Um. Leach, by premenee ttf athw
44 11111111.nd Il k,
nom the thieses. • Alter their depui
ii,-.' she sk.u..kht to escape by climbing
from the bedroom window, tint fell 20
toot and wart se% erely InhirekL
Posed as Salesmen.
The haiolits -young and wellkdresseki
entry to the house by porting
then dri,MI revolvers and
ordered Mrs. Lead' and her maid up.
•taIrs. where they up hetisheets
with whikli to hind them.
Suddenly realizing that her valuable
ring lay Oil the tie...sing table, Mrs.
Lekiell seated herself on a (quilt. In
front of ii. and feigned to collapse
over the table In lin kintburst of team.
sitceek.kliiig ;n coticealing floe ring down
the front of her dress.
"rine of the two bound me, while
Iota "Nly tinigue Is Mill 
used parts installed in )7our car•
,..• other tied my maid, knoeklna her
II.atit roughly an he did PO," WO. 
sw,.11,11 itild sore flout the tight gag
th..y tint! In lay inwah.
"After th.• men went downstairs I
'I lit 
• • s 
fe
• •
k•ape. I go; one arm fire, Mit Just ving, so pay usrvIng. and triptl In ea Seeing is bei 
then ono af !fie inon retorned.
me agaItt, ware firmly than eser." visit and he convw. ced for yourself
beat we %%oh 1114 tIst and then tled
NOTICE!
Poire• Start Search.
TM taller filially brought the
baby ni.ntairs, atter whieli they locked
the two women in the liedr00111. Sink.
Leaeli titut,tiv f.,,'. I Inw-elf ft...in her
Ilti.11.1.• To open the dliOr,
Ii,'.! Ito- 'Olaf. which oh,,
hail been hound into in Improvised
1,p°. 110Wit V011,11 Sit.. 31,1'11111NA t,
elm]u from ti,' window. It Itroke.
lomet or, Ivrea I'M • itilig lior to the
.14 an nIte regained conscious
nest :111.A. Magi:el herself la-
norion.ly to the home of a neighbor,
who summon...I the pollee and aided
In releasing the timid front the locked
room.
Policeman's Bullet Ends
Career of Dirtiest Dog
—A policeman's bullet has..
killed •'Tlie Mop" after six years of
harried existence slnee the order was
Issued against hint to "shoot to kill on
sight."
- rho Mop" Is kinks of Ulm.ø derelict,'
whose ancestry Is never questioned.
Ile could aloof a police uniform four
1,1,„.1, away RIO disaopear In a flash.
tie drifted into west thkinestettd,,,.,,n
)kkars ago and made friend* %Ith the
children. But sneeessive weeks It,.
creased Ills untidy •ppeatrance and
e,en the yating.ters frowned when he
sidled up to them.
1 hen ktIt' pollee laid for hint and
"Mato" lad a dag's life. .tfter six
so:es op on a IllotOrCyele tiltriprked
hutit 1.11110 through the head
ended the career kit -the dIrtleAt








r-r ttoi failure of the ,loser to
kIi II,,' skimmer I.. he
Rubber Blinds Eye of
Kindergarten Student
tour kIndet.4:ittett .41iident.
the siLzhl ,,r h,„.,,„,,. tie „.,,
‘‘'.1.
Woman Beat. J•erli•l.
I art I )I.- I•rtm•rii I.
r. I.Ind
0(1 a ! !ight
t•Ohill hire, alter a ...Xk :innate etiugglia
hali hut.: orange juice separatdy
the morning. drain
pmeapple. plake the .11t.C.
S 5511mg dishe',. and pour at Cr
t.range jut. C. Desorate with a sprig
of mint, or a nasturtium teal And
doss re, or Serer Pi.leapple
11.1.•it, can he used equally well in
thi os , nthinatikia. Saw,, hit- 'scup f-ar
It.eill 'Alice, or truth drinks rite
amounts given ill this recipe wallseise eight.
k' keit .re Of PION'S ..1,14/ Pinedpide:
..iir t of prUlle, ill olle kup•1 watkkr for st karat kiln', or over-;111...!,i Add the syrlip iron, a Nu.
pineapple and one-half a
ie111..11. and •alinier gently
ontil tender. .5.1.1 two tablespoonssugar, and k1M.L. 111111lar•
I...al....AA .erve two Orthree trio. ankl a 1111C "1 the Mirekver (Mk of pineapple, haw-ing all Very cold. Thus, too, arr VC!
A Different Toast
5nd liere is. a toakt with a newhang that nakte, it slide:hid iikhisithe ordinary I.rrakta,t .
Itaa atiaN I r, oi.11 414 , Beat
tWo eggs slightly, and Add onz•
ti' tis teaNklo.al salt and Bose-
ikiiirtlek cup milk. likp eight sin,.
lireakt ilk ill IS, and panli 5 A K.dtle'l
sloen Ill liot lat ke-
Ill..ve to a Ihsa platter. Pantry jOthe- salute •1.illet the slik'r•
No. 2 or .0; can of /fassalian pnke-
apple, and IAN one on tiLt each
lacer td It viKti toa•t. Top with
outs of to.. OIL If desired, a little
..f the pineapple syrup in.ty he heatedin the skillet and terse-] with th
WHERE YOU GET WHAT
YOU WANT FOR LESS.
New & Used Automobile
Parts for Cars.
Our shop is so equipped to give
you the best work for ) our money,
saving ) ou money on both new and
Jones Garage and Service Co.
Rural Phone tiO. 1 Ciinflb. Phone 341
108 Central Ave. Fulton, K.
Glorify Your Cereals
Florenz Ziegfeld has been slow iy, and en. 'k two or three
able to -ghirity the .Amerthan Me,. or until thick. the drainedgirl" in his latest Follies, it contents of ail e Sal,
k• no folly to believe that crushed pineatTle, dck,',, a few min-
. .an do sontething of the tues longar, an I serve hot
tort I., 5.111- breakia,t Cereal, It cream and ,tigar S. r‘t, eight,




combination, and that it What this stil,irc.:;:8111,.....,f,.a ma.itt:,r
producer has doue both as to taste
s
.
mimic to lkolling. add one teaspoon
andltr.t...11,1;.r.ht %:yreals are mighty good salt, arid sloss ik, th„p
j1.1,1 with .,,gar and cream. lint rice. Cook three minutes over
tita.t tv..ddle have a Way ..f wick t- the flume. p'a, e ,,ser boilmg water
mg mIc one or two of them And moll scan! ,1,110 to from
!twit' recurrence III the
101111 totally become, to
\s,b, not k oitilime them with truit Pirwarpfe Slices:
Ism itt..Us
Y..li .1. ,111.1 alwaN, eat tr.d..t of waterisir ekn‘t.A
fruit is Ilawallail pineapple. and it
ha, tI., additi..1.11 Merit that it 1.
lets ectkensive than most fruits. For
all quit eqital itt volittite to, say.
ora•ige, it hked• only two cents
Cr tht..,a to ..-r%e A No. 3 cat,
tLilt Slier% can 1.r
1....m•ht It foteen or sisteen centc
and ilhkre It noire •ith-
Maw e ,11 of these kh k•s th.in
in the a el'age .I arn.:e ,•,• ate
S.•Ille r,ii.e• for oinhikh,o, Ii
Mn pineapple with k ere I!, at ...ur
niorning meals,
„
'tilt'',.I ' I 1,11 i..litid
la l,.,' ;, I.,
rek a• .1 1,1
ra,•iit In thy ii.aritt.fi.111 • and
mold and 1..1:t!r \ it, It.a it. SerVe
wiIll hketer and mod, ...flip Tins
trill .et Sr 1,4.9.tr
With Other Fruits
lierdn't
.11 t to pi. am 'e, I its.,,., tor it
ph,, ant ,‘ Oil other
Wheat. Rice pnd Corn ii nil, Ile,. tor imk
l• A 1"1., I' I I -I 1-1.1l,
Frail Irheatena: nave fcm ekips mike whi, I. ,iss
of 'Plater. tO • hi, It tqlr apple Chill the con.







has been receiving much
public attention through
the hearings of the ap-
plication for an advance
in freight rates, and the
urgent necessity of the
rate increase has been
fully presented.
At the same time the
public may have received
the impression that this
is the only thing the rail-
roads are doing to im-
prove their situation
That is not the fact.
Where it has been
possible to effect a net
gain in revenues by re-
ducing rates, such rates





ules have been speedo
up. and other improv,
ments in service hav
been made Increase,'
attention has been 6-
voted to selling railwa
service and to making .'
even more courteous an
dependable.
The public deserves t
know that while the rat
case has been pendin,,
the railroads have n•






and suggestions are in
vited
IllinuisP(:.:nter yste
Chicago. 0...b.-ober I, 1931
•













Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper— Hammerrnill Bond
—will save you money end
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we




BEST PRICES PAID FOR
USED CARS
Used ears wanted. All
makes and models. Highest
cash prices paid. We sell
parts for all makes of cars.
JONES GARAGE) & SER-
VICE CO.








llormosi110, Sonora. .% sloe
old hoy Is ..1.1'11119 9 two
111 I lie Sotior 1
SIAIO 11019149111A (91. heft Of
!dm 
.9119. %V. 0111 91 maw mono!
.11 
d be hoi. Stampii II iy.i 11.0
9,914,1 NV1
f 11,10,1 f I .411 t 110 nritl.N ivirn L.
Ile 010 1011119 11 fool
27. ...dos 1.1 1111) 0119
811111, of Iloormiedlio
I ..st roo court, sointetil....1
child
The Judge then rIlioliil itAt
honey Emilio. Aforo .tboola I.




Persistent Attentions to Daugh-
ter Man's Motive.
Slarlon, Ark. -- The om.I.11..
marshal oil Turrel, 11111c laroodo
110.11. 111.1.16, /1.4 stout
6'1011 11Y n etnittgeol father, Who
Jeci.41 to the Attflitionm uotoislogi
was politic to his prelly seventeen-
yeariolot daughter.
'ripe father, Nathan Baer. whro oper
ales it general inervilati.lise store di
l'urrell, W/11 111941 iii fail here sf1ot
Ids 1411r1.4.1911.r.
N..i119.0r9 6.1111 111111 Poser had
wi viii Ow marshal,
heal, forty live years .1111, ti.
.illigitions awl lose 11111killg lo I.
daughter. Annie liner.
The shooting followed a soirprise yin
it to the !tiler 1011110, where the oil
rag.-.I tothor found Annie mod Fried.
heti talking toge.her on a divan in
II,,. hoots...
liner bid hitiostilf and peeping from
itio door shot at Fri...Met 1.
olled almost instantly from
. wounds.
The toughbors told oltio.ers; here o
Poor and Ft iosibert had quart ci•
Friedloort's rogations with
oi:Toter. Annie. but that Fried!.
.•easeol Ill pay Ids reSre•
lo her.
Their Mil. affair Was carriefi
eloingeid body after the quarrel
tweeu Om two, the neighbors timid.
Just Can't Stay Away
From Police Station
Jobs
far enough au ay from the pone..
tion, but on the other hand filmic I.
Mrs. Hazel Johnson, forty-four.
Pollee officers H. C. Lomax and It
S. Woodby told Alunicipal
Bridge they didn't alrant to arrest hen.
but finally, In self-defense, they had
to do something to keep her away
they could do their work.
The offieers testified Mrs. John...,
dropped into Newton police
stayed so long, talked so continuoudi.
bothered them so much. and crest. d
so many complications that they I.
her to the Judge In order to get
out of the pollee station.
The last straw was the night Mi..
.Tooltioson called 1111 the Colei ill
I hey said was not exactly
Stale and refused to depart umicoi
circumstances. She Seellied
I-, be arrested, to stay around
1: o 11111f a ,rms were.
Mrs. Johnson hit,' the Judge it
irlie she had been drinking, and or.
.1 lodge Bridge's suspension of a $."ii
:1111. If she would agree not to cr., .1
in on the cops any more the officer.,
tipped their caps 111111 saw her
depart.
"Gold" in Bottom of Well
Turns Out to Be Snakes
\ Ail that glitters Is not
zold. P I Niorrison. interior decorator
oilo Philadelphia, admitted /In,
.noloning all Illusions about pros
tine. especially in out wells. .5 in,'
faille gleam at the bottotn of a dry
slut ft oon the Birks ranch west of here
lured Morrison to Investigate. Hut
he tool lowered himself with a
rope to within four feet of the ti.ittotil
cill,111,1 4.1' hisses and blIZZetl
formed him he was intruding on a
rattlesnake residence. III.. shouts for
11..11 brought rescuers, including the
tire ikon In ment.
Iowa Professors Perfect
Piano Camera Device
Lows City, lowit...--After er;t1
Nears of painstaking resenr.•11.
11. Titus of the
department of Speeg Ii, HMI 00311
Seashore, head of the lvi
department. have perfeeted .4 pia,-
...littera. Every touch or a noNl.i.o,
• reeorlied Ii tire 111111er:1, III
, hiding a record of the duration. time
inehlence and time it and
a relative measure of she Intensity of
.101 note struck during the phi> Mg or
—leo iota
300-Year-Old Mine
May Soon Be Reopened
sweden., -The three rim,
Irei0ear-olit copper mine at Statir,
Ii northernmost laiphind. may Stio.t1
lie 1199091491. 1.00111041 4-1060 to ihr
....ornieglan border and far from the
mimes( railroad or hialiw.ty, the min,
has t.eeti hitherto inaccessible for ecii
iconic exploitation Now Cie minium
company has applied fsr
permission 10 gala it, CP.% 10 !lie inhie
dirruali Mask° nstionni park.















Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
CHILDREN
CRY FOR IT
CHILDREN hate to take medicine
as a rule, but every child loves
the taste of Castoria. And this pure
vegetable preparation is just us good
99 it tastes; just as bland and just as
harmless as the recipe reads.
When Baby's cry warns of colic,
a few drip s of Castoria has him
soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Noth-
ing is more valuable in diarrhea.
When coated tongue or bad breath
tell of constipation, invoke its gentle
aid to cleanse and regulate a child's
bowels. In colds or children's diseases,
you should use it to keep the system
from clogging.
Castoria is sold in every drugstore;




MANY schools serve their pupils I prepare. But perhaps you don'tmilk or eheeelate In the know how to make the compote.
middle if the morning. They do
It, because the average ehild, re-
garillissit of 'amity circumstances,
does not have n nourishing break.
fast at home. That ought to make
mothers stop and think. The truth
tin it dvory alld ever!
so here's the recipe.
Chill one No. 2 ran of grape
fruit and one S•ounce can of apri
cots scparately in the Ice box over
night. In the morning cambino
them, and serve In glass fruit
illshea. You may add a sprig of
adult as well, elietiiIs hare a good fresh mint, for an additional
substantial break fi.st before he touch, and fresh grapefruit may
leaves the house. Here Is a better he used In place of the canned.
but iu that case you must add
sugar to taste. This recipe will
serve alx people.
bre:throat that wilt make break-
fast planning easy.
Grapefruit and aprteot Compote
lint or CW,1 Ifrcokfast Cereal
/Won with k'r.sr,1 Bananas Coffee is the almost universal
Popovers not liercrape American breakfast beverage.
Good coffee means coffee that haa
Thls breakfast mntallia plenty retained all of Its flavor and
uf fruit. as It shoilld to be dle- aroma, and that means any of
tetleally correct at, I start the Jay the brands of coffee that come IA







are read by the peep&
'wane It eves them
news of bemiring in.-
barest. People no longer
go looking about for
thinp they want —they
go to their newspaper
for Information as to
where such thin 
be found. This
ain zn
saves time and 'Foible.
If you warn to bring
your wares to the atten-













Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
•Oin1011641.•
Make Thi-r Bank Your Zest Serlaant
Open an Account tvirn V.t Today--1•10W I
The Farmers Bank
111 . NY .
4,1001~4,4.1t +++4+4 ++++•:••:. +4-4 ..+++4•44(++.+44444•••44•4
••4••••
•
of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool-
ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also re-
cover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Nlain Street, next duor to Owl Drug Si ,re.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 4 : Si++
a. 








































They are your friends and






•. 1. if a
II.1 man' ...en In %lotion. tire
Hon. near Potsdam are current.
Thr late.t report wits received
hy Mrs. Ilitmleint, s. ho told pr.
Ike her NI blot been chased
fr  ii potato field by the man,
who threatened to shoot Wm.
Iteceittl. Milli', two
0111111 were frightened front a









I red Brown. hIs enn.10)er and rich
county planter.
I tis:f n
rlsonment. Ills rettue.t that he be
p,•rinited to serve 1:114 sentence on the
halo gang in Ids home county was
ode&
The Jory deliberated tirt,..‘n 11011111.
1,..1.114111,4 he slew Brown
tIle !Alter hail wreekial
ill's home For months.
lalmed, Brown and Mrs. ITodgins hail
!....41 guilty of all.condaet.
Ile hail suspeeteil them, he testified
tilt, trial, but had been unable to
.ro‘o to his complete .4711i.nlet1011 that
itrown wan guilty of Illicit reltitunu-
lti Mrs. floilizins.
1111,' day last March, IMilgins said.
Ito (tame home am; foam! his silo'
pilot. fronded on filet, lie secured
shoiglitt nod tired three times at
l'iraw11, %Nilo fell ilyittg. Then DialgIns
atrhed his Loire from his pool:et and
I. !led Brown'. throat.
Mrs. fleilLiins. however. proved
suar witness for the state lit her hum.
and's trial. She te,titied that Brown
IA not been close friends of
that they hail befriended her of t.
.`1! isheft It, ,t4in: u.ts 1111111 to her.
Itt:1••••• oei.3 .1 her to a
,nly 1110 day before Brown
I' slat It, Ii It tb, R war-
✓ nt ida,Ang hr ander a
oe hop,' 11:111 beaten her
lierore the wArrnet he served
Itro%%11.
Fisherman Spears Own
Son After Perfect Aim
• fiSher.
Man. forty otir •;t1.‘
•N :thin three miles of shanghal's Inter-
ps: lonal settlement, speared and killed  
his only son, thinking the boy was
fish.
After a hard day's labor spearing
fist, near his mud hut Titling was doz-
ing at dusk on the bank of the canal
when his wife shook him exeltedi.
tsditted to it splashing In the water
1.•arhy. and .1.s.hired It must be
iiirize fish,
lumped to his feet and threw
his spear ‘t itb perfect aim. 4,nly to
!Ind nIIRTI 111111e.1 It In that he ha I
pierced the body it his Fite-y..ttr...1 I
• just bel.a. the heart.
Eagle Trying to Carry
Away Dog Shot by Farmer
• „,
1:,11,1 by a farnier ltear
filffie 1.1Y.,rt to carry
... ; . herd ihIg.
1110 ea:;le. a rare bird, dripped the
IL few trot rron, h.
eli,led the farm and
esti ioier ii daiekeii. The farmer
h,t the bird %Ith tkie eliiiiken In it..
tile eagle, find...Mal ill t its !Cato.
to Eland' .1. Liphart,
it gill,' oominission. It this
nearly 73 Inehi,
the !“. used fi.r 1.11110:111,1131
Iv Ntato gall.. 4,11,1,11
For Once, Truck Driver
Told the Exact Truth
,,!:1.. -1\ hen I.
t,f a trueklentl ..1
r..114 iihlotided tit tihii,uiwh.. e
.-311e,1 and itt Invegh:
' Willutl
dritt.r tab! contained spaghetti
Avre topenril itt a freight
,totage hon., and found to contain
-101:...tietti led tom:does.
Burns All to Cheat Heirs,
Suicide Attempt Fails
I .‘11411Sle rar•
, -„I hgt 1..:IVe lila
4.. 'mimed up Ids
ti.ttes,
iriS i 1!,r Th. sieu.o 11,1
tilt-I Ii'
oos ow and saved. hut
Some Pig Gets Meal of
$2,575 Worth of Gems
I .". ,1111.- somewhere on
• l'atiforian ranch there is s pis
ml It .il'ouit#.2 .,77i, itS R remalt of Mrs.
I. 5•'. Ileardslee's (tirelessness. Mys
Itenrd*Ine ferc,0 111:11 Atm told bl,1,10,1
• oorth of peArlq, 01,1114. rind ,fin
M,,11.1. In a wit 'ii' lit, 'k.!. The basket
dumped Ill R garbage NITTA, find
zsrto, San Franci.en is said to




From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen





Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.









THE rtitirolst'ADVERTISER _ 





are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.









We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
qq5145q5e5r5'-lrog9:5?+#50z:vriV+45
Sam C. DeMyer & Son
cr.),
Jewelers
I. c. R. R. INSPBCTORS
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful line of High-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
•...............................,'.,.,.i. + + +
IMEELVERELTEESMISSMONSSZETSSRESS
Phone 794
When you want I ugh-grade
PRINTING
EgieafiElataalijR5
Fur of Vicious Mink Wins a
Small Fortune for Alabama
Man He Maimed.
Net...ar,.., 1.0 1::,rker hie*
OVI`lo•ilIto 141,1155 Itti he 1, lijilUS tnInk
that hit oft the 111.) of 1110. of 11114 ihigters
H I lv ;1140.
an1:44,4 :tot 1,1'11 to the tune of $10.•
1,541, 51 111,11 hi his
,10.1111tH 10 II (orlon... Iteennse that
laud, 1.11 Itarker he 1141.4 risen from
pov..r0-slriebeti Ir011rol• fir 01O, .of
he prosperous 110.11 Of his community.
The story 4•1111111. on( afier ti.lelega•
non from Atlanta, tin., made its Way
i.• Barker's little .1111111 Ino.k In the
1 ,11-. lIt .%Inhania 1 eourprise the trit()-
i,c farmer with a elleok for $11 1.1/00.
Check for $10,000.
wns pl..wing when the
-.tram:airs arrive.). III lioti,444 tear-
it tht•ee of Ids slv .1111•Iren la) III
slrungors, Intro
iii i'il thern,elves.
'Ace pia the Itarker who VIlit•rell
/I mink fur In the National Fur aia,w.e.•
they asked.
"%Veil, the fur won first lirizot
'ilt'S I. brought y.it, this chei•li for
ll.
1 7t  I,riONI.11; tftne for the Alabaman
to riser from the .010ok, A, HoOH
III'. 1O11111.•11 he .111,11111111111/1
111, 1 rail info Ihi' 11,111,e :11111 told
0,44 a11,141 11111,1.00w.
!I. 1 .1.1.•1/1!!...11.1. III 0111,1, the strangers
,tt
III" .1 . I 111,1. Jo. itkoll 1101111,
InInle. 11.1 fully noillrin4,1 trap,. Later.
ii114.9 Ito 4.4,111.1 liffor,1 it. 1,00glit
ready-11041f. onek,
1 1,1•Iier lives [melt In the hills, ten
miles north of hore.
The 111111k hit villon.,1 111 Ilia t4110W
...iv 1 III plenty ef ti'.' ill'. They are
lliih jiIlIiililll', eNt reinel3 hard lo eatelt,
1,,ii I is ,1111, WaS 1•1 1'11 All reWIler 11111411
111.1.41.
Corners the Mink.
The trapper was akin. to give Up
ill 1,11111 he norit,41'col
!ll /1 1 i.111.1N. N it 11 I114' aid or dogs.
Nviaa, he reacilial inside the log tu pull
c.ipti‘.., the animal hit art the ,
ini.1 of 4. nod ese.ip...1.
llarker WWI Wf4t1,1ling his
h11., ling linger 55 ii, a pima. of cloth
from los shirt, hi. again look uut
,hoi T.Ite mink led the trapper
del dot:, a merry time, bill 'taker
1:11 I',' got 111111.
"1 N"‘vril get even with that rats-
-al," chusl,led the trapper. "Now I
live.''
Barker's first expenditure from tile
new fund was to 01)111111 nurses a
niedleal attention for Ills chlkIr
The r.ettottil was to pay for a new
home. It,' Nvill van It '"che !louse the
link "
Takes Wrong Package,
Cheats Bandits of $3000
. I .. •
ilisionier of thi. ;4, .ii
Pioittifi Tea conittaliv stioai here we
,eittingly save,1 the company 541,1100,
.1. O. Windham, .1101 rot manager .4
tit ...mutiny, who hatt made H round
51111.1, !Ind colli•cted that am elm
the C. If. $1105511 .111.1
Paillie store here late it night.
A pa,linge containing the S:1,410,1 Was
fr for a 11)41111,4a oil 14 coolitor
.•,•.11111111 While lio Went into the of-
.se to get the itoivell 1,, •
tbsent-ininded enstonit•r ptt ii;.
i.a0kag0 21101 Wi la 1111111,.. \ VII .
•11 1111. 1111( %VII 11 nhotif *1:14111 a Ito
e..eil/tS, 111111 11.111 to Ilia 4,4ir t•
trIo forgetting the S:I.411 10 1/,1
oitunter. Just then four bandits sri .• !
• J him at tile 1.01.1), relleveti If
Pm $1110, and lied.
latter, the customer, wile, aa
the $3,4f1141 tiackage hy
11111,1 It ill the store.
Woman Carries Needle
in Leg for 30 Yen's
Mount Carmel, rti.tt ti 1 •
ttas hei•tt illitn,n4.1 from its
place for thirty years In the
..f Mrs. J. 1. Mettfoose of Nionet 4
Illel. Mrs. Nle.tfoose $aid that the
needle bee:tine iinhedded in or
when she sat 11411%11 011 the needle 11,11-
ty )tairs ago.
The thread protruded, hut when she
pulled It Illo t.44 broke a 1141 the re
initialler of the steel remained In her
Swallows Build Nest in
Beat's Life Preserver
11•4 lregor, 1,11541. Poop 11, /55 11 Ii, ill,'
111.110W till'. 11 Of it life preverver on the
terrv• boat iliaC tie river trda, here
Ii Prairie du Chien. VVis., * pair of
kiiallow inull their nest and reared ,
their brood.
The teed w Inds back and forth
ii•ross 111' rher, Someilines the swat-
kt•,, tO .eart.li It food to one hank.
,tonetimes to the other, lint whet) the
..1;11.14,1% l'ilo1 Traversy, toots 1110 horn
for II landing the swoll..ws wing bill
..‘er the water WI though they had
been tuned, and come 40 4•,,,,t boldly
'iiI 111' 1.111
Snake Swallowed Chick.
Nlo .V "frying size" Atilt
H fOtIl• lou .14•..1.1 gosling were
'atinside WAS
ru',.'iI Il Ii, Nils. Forrest \\sear.
er, Mrs. 1\'e:1 \ :W.1110111 IIIP reptile
with tO pi r(1011 his. 55 I'll '041 tthul,t ii
disturbing her patillr lierk. The mtake
was 5 feet U Inches long.
 a•ii•ee 
•
• Battle With Razors
•
Is Staged in Church
N w..





• • 40 **** 000 * •
RECLUSE IS SLAIN;
HOUNDED FOR YEARS






eat) hi the \vorlit, litfi about
• .,r; ago us silt ill'
reiiifilig Si IO•WIH11/01.,
S111.1 gun through H WITO1o1,
111 the head awl then eluded to
gerlog pur•obt.
er II tire which appi Iii
ill•stro)e.1
idid another thru. softie ofie
lak Wheal
few da3s ago sotto:
his shaek and killet1 him. .
or" hulk's 1' 1'IH3or 0,011
y..ars to kill Ilio reolilko, a,.
hi•rsoll Was reklioltkil,,,-
311 11,4
The Inaly of the redo*. Was foto,
ill the threshold 11,155111 Ills hi
”,01 liVilig room. A light loaned 111
It,, voting... ENeept ror and
starkin'41. Ihi11l 55,15 fully 4.10Ilitol.
TIO. 111.1( %t •
S1441.11114 it, 111.i k•Illt t
In lull ether room
gaie i•iiiitionbid the 4
shut ti',ls II.
Under his hody l,ty Ii 1.1-111,11
tigo lie saw loll 11 111 11 SI:1111A
1;1%111.1 .1.111111, tra,-It iii fri, •
home. Ile ran down the ly
ah,niftl Ilia fonder of ti.
train ion.1 lokt
Ito1,114.1.41' 55110 not iho loons, '
poeliets was found $1:2-
brother,' say lie often bid litidd
..f looney In tin eons, hilt it,
have been u.naltle to tint'






Ousted Youth Sets Fire
to College in Revenge
prnsInkis of It
Irlittlitit metlieal earei•r shattered by
evputsion front the Callahan Junior
college in All•ertrt, Victor Thompson,
eighteen, Sought revenge by setting
Sr. to the Institution, because he
"hated the place."
The tire restil,ed In serious Injury
to five students, $7.11,4100 loss to the col-
lege, a five-year prison term for
Thompson, and a fOlir-y4411r tiontetioo
for Oliver l'atimati, twenty-six, his
tissIsttint ill tio• ineeteliartsm,
College ell,. tat: strt.,t1 that
Son hall 1,,,,, a 4011,10a. 11111
,111,4111)(11.11i11,1..1', awl had h.,'" 1•\ .11•11,11
for pervistiait breitsh ..1 tio• rules.
Soon art.•:- wor..1 thm. ,et
afire, of Ii I
Shavings, ail Ilia bask
and Ignited. The •,:.0:t.its .,r Fh:.
were in their slo. • '








In fact, the 4..11.'el'S Wen. aWay
1 1... tills 111110,114 II sill! the men hail
allegedly I. ell it _4 1'11.• 11.1.1
handcuffed Ihe .1.44 I., the steer-
1141 01114•1 1.f II
tla.4 rollirlIc.1, I 1 10 f,4,44,,i
men 111111 rn.14, ,1 ii 2,111 it Ith,'I',lr.
blastttil their idea 
ha I takim o• 't II 1 ii
Lightning Kills 1,500
Birds Perched on Wire
Ilar0101..11, Va.- 1104..1: lIt nearlv
1.11111 spioirow, perched on wires !timid
ifallston avenue Ilei•e wag wiped iitit
vvlien holt of lightning struck a, the height of a storm.
strte:.e,i t
away by worlinten from the county







est Grade Self Rising
It has always been our policy to
manufacture HIGH-GRADE pro-
ducts. As an institution we take
pride in maintaining a quality that is
always uniform.
This is a day of advancement. We
can't stand still. We must go forward
or else go backward. And one of the
forward steps is: "The Manufactur-
ing of BROWDER'S SPECIAL
Self-Rising Fiour.
If you want a flour that is superior
in color, uniformity and quality call
for Browder's Special. Every




A $2 Dinner for 6
4.A AtA
g ,




Tin, little girl who could never , taste. ar.ti one teaspoon choppeddo fractiiiti, siimi.(1/00, ands onion. You will lived Ii 111.1111111 CUP
?limn liguring 111111 110141)' it, her grated cheese, one sup bread
Ilfe alter slie has grown up. 1)iv1,1- srumbs and one tablespoon butter
tug tvit hy siv. !night prove a Put alternate layers of toluatue,
fiI'll" ilitlisalt problem, but bore , i•lierise and crumbs 111 a buttered
it I; sokial as easily as can be. , baking dish, having the top layer
It crumbs. Liot with butter and
hake thirtyamtinutes in a moderate
on..11. 3E10 degrees.
A Crisp Salad
Fruit SIOII!• Cr, •
flnt•ly sta.
%%Ater. 4.1 I- ,
A couple of these recipe, to, Add one ..
iorie six peopl• may be new to before si•rs.fig, the dr:Idled
hore tiny fire tilniiiipple from an fi-ounii,•
an,/ Chia iati. )11‘. in carefully one-half
Vilil to the contents of a No. 2 can ettli hoiled dressing, and serve
gf i..iniatives, salt and pepper tii • •
/'":. .l 11ilez istid Eggit 92g
n
,qat, iflt
ell OM 11101 .0 and (Ill.-, se 2 70
iI'f ,hrot 1:? ',tie lie
ith I 'I 110105
Cubs; Coyotes Retaliate
Ni (I lull t \ 1111t el
brothers, farmers 114.111. 1,..re. Stole kiX
eo)olo rules front 1 den 1III
1111') .1111.11 !kink about the tootner
mid father covotes geting r.'% ens"
%..ry next night. the 1111.1 pair ttf
coyotes killed and carried away 27.
evis.
Limb Falls on Girl
Sleeper, Kills Her
Whitey, Calif --lh hilt. Slool,,Ilyt ill
the open beneath tin lotittent 0,d, t
four tulles north of 111 te, Miss Allte
IM'. Is, sit‘ittiteen of Pierre, S. Ii,, was
killed when a giant IIMIu fell on ber
Her lirother Imlaw, !tort Sliyilt.r, gios
eminent trapper, sleeping in It 1.11
ties;11, wily Itie tutu,,
Snyder and a Nifty Were asleep Ilt II
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you




Published Weekly at 446 Lake Bt.
Seadeription 91.00 par year
-- —
Entered ad de,,,nd Owns matter
Nov. 25, 1024, at the Port Olin, at




Vt hough the publiu inity
i.egv i\ tho iniprossion
Illat the ra.lrold as' ppli,•:0 at
tr oan emergency adx.iiice in
freight rates is the only thim.•;
they ha\ done to improve
their situation, L. A. l'hivvos,
prosideni or the Illinois t'entral
System. points out that they
liii making the follo‘v
'mg !limes along similar lines:
\Viler,. It has liven possible
to effe,1 a net gain ill roviinue
hy reducing rate,. snub rates
have be.••1 reduced. l'ilprolit-
ahle operations ha !won elim-
inated. 1/rii-:'ic iiconoinies ha\
heeU a tituted. Schedules
ha\ b.,.!! -peede.1 up, :Lint
PrI 010010 ser\ ice
lla\-,• been made. Increased at-
tention 11:.: liven ti Iii to




j‘ MIX\ Ilia? whi'.0 !he rat.'
has 1,0en Iwnding ho railroads
hut boon idle. ‘VII:It the
11:l 1.•Y horn doing strem.r,thums
their plea for increased rates."
ti t. ILiNV11.4 1tinttlihIS.
Austin Springs
troll, anti cttildrett if Mavfiel
11fT1' 01,'S`., of Mr. and. Mrs. 11"Pe (...mmtlnitY1
tirant Saturday night
and .`,:tuiday. Mrs. E. \V. Stephens itint
Mrs. Edd Hickman has Maude SlePhens sl'e111
‘erY Painful root Lie result of last tve.'li in St. Loth', vvith Mrs.
dew poisoning.. Earl \\'illiams.
F"lint Gilison. the sue- Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘v. II. Firich
cessful 'I.'. .r grower of this and son. Guy, of Ittoliville,
116110'. won first prize it or nu• Mr. aud Mrs. L. •
dahlias to the \Veal:ley county "."''••ills• "f Mr•
fair the past week. Sh,e also :',1"1 Mrs. T. M. \Vatkins ttnd
FOR SECRETARY
OF STATE
MISS SAIZAII %V MAHAN
of Damdle
IlatTy has
been r sick ,,typhoid fever, is
improving and is aide to be up
some now.
\Ir. anti Mrs. Foster NIallory
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
:Ind Mrs. t\ jilt.' Barham and
family.
Miss Mary Eugene Barham
is on the siek list.
The people who are interest-
iii I 11;011 cemetery are still
\.orking .in it. and are making
it great improvement in it. It
Ints ',Cell IliSeltti, spaded. raked
:ind limed. ready to sow now
‘vith grass seed.
t. Costien SiAns spent
Monday with Mrs. Burnie Stal-
'ins.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Route 4 Fulton Ky.
reeek prize \Ie.,. 11. P.. Pitney were Suit-
is :mil another prize on 4i va_ day guusts :\Ir. and :VIrs.
It. Si ills.riety priisenii.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman West- Mrs. W. F. Pitman entered a
brooks of :\layfie141 visited rel., hospital Sunday for
:dives in this section. Sunday. treatment preparatory to an
,robn and shir. operation within it few day,.i.
lii'Scaralit•ough v.er.i first to Mr. \\*. 13. Finch attended
sell cotton around here. They Ltle "f Mr. T. 13(.11e-
eport the price to he ('..-4retne- ihet at Clinton, Sunday.
how• -
• Joilliti.••0 Ilar‘%ood JUST LIKE HOME :'()t)D
ldinir a I..I,ILLT0 hum n Ii
1..11111 !war here. The work i-
heirg done hy carpenter Grov-
er True.
Alolasses !flaking began here
last weck and v. ill cow:Ann. for
hIt'ile.'t fri1 a, the crop
unusually
•
R.' • .1. T. i.11•1•! 
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1;1 , ',. 11.1A,
of rare.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-likr• restaurant because it
ha. beet , trying to overcome the
piawalent i.lea that restaurants
can't serve rood Ilk.' you get
a- home.
S. ores of patrons will testify
there is no differenci• be-
.te.i our meals and the meals
th,•\• get at home. That's the
reason they eat here se regular-
1-eart• spent in carering trt the
.tiipetites of particular people
make it possible for us ti serve
wiptlestutie, tasty floats.
The neNt time you feel like
away from home, bring
•;..:I•ily here.
SMITH'S CAFE
.• ,—• Smith. Prop.
Hand nsa tioliar tell and
name 1,11 the Advertis-








Mr. and Mr,. T. II. Howell
attended church at Crutchfield
'Mrs. (let eland Bard spent
Sunday af torinton,
from iday morning until Sun-
d:e). evening with relatives in
Bordwell.
i1etr mud NIrs. \V. M. Smith
spent Thursday night and Fri-
day with Mr. and NIrs. Louis
Sams near Hardwell.
NIr. and Mrs. C.tis Paschall
Stottitt• afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Nile Kendall.
Miss Mary Cook of Heeler-
too .pent Saturday night and
rut,with ND. and Mrs. Joe
selhirs.
li r,. Ervin 'lard spent Mon-
day afternoon with her moth-
er. NIrs. C. I,. Iferring.
M,sdaines Ellen Lynch and
I. K. Powell and son, .1. R.. Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. II. W. How-
,11 spent Sunday with Mr. and
\It, Stilt Illttlytet; alld family.
Mr. and M rs. int l)awes
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with relatives in Benton.
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent
:1'nits iil, t, ‘‘tv:,iiti lot her m hoter. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard at-
t:sti it' hirtbteliv chimer atl ti
e' blrow'ele'i's. given in
honor of Mr. 1)rtie Bondurant.
NIr. and Mrs. II. L. Putman
spent Sunday with Mrs. S. A.
11:1:tiil.ss Both Ilamptim of Hick-
man visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. I,. Hampton, this
iveek-end.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. M. Smith
spent Sunday with Mrs. Laura
Scott antl son in Pikeville.
and Mrs. (I. D. Cook and
family spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Under-
wood. near Chilton.
Mr. Nile lentiall_ who hap-
pened to a very painful acci-
dilit last Friday, when he got
one of his fingers torn off in a
hay fork. is doing nicely at this
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Mr and 'Mrs. Ernest Brady
rd family and Mr. and Mrs.
S) b an French were guests of
Mt-. and Mrs. W. It. Donoho,
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. 0, C. Wolberton, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr.'._
James Satterfield and son. r!"
E., motored to Bardwell Tha ,
day and spent the night
Mrs. Woilicrlon's brotrer, Lou,
Sam:. \\
1\1'. ;t11(I 'Air,. II. II. Stet,'
1% , 1 , ,t1' Mr. and
\ mid wife Stimia
Nil \‘':t(le Sct)tt, who it:
Iii', ill. is intiirovitty
\I. C. Lawson spr,r.
ii luv ; rotoin with
ter. \'. 11. Itorn,lio
Mr. al, \Irs. II. It,•
and il us l'ascha
kti the fair it Ent, e
Ali., fliristine
field• speniling
‘vit It her vonsin. M iss
\\ oilterton
u1 t''-. . \ mitt
(laugh!, r.
1 ,,, yry, %Vert. y
II ;
a iii Mrs. II.
I on nil soil, Ed ‘\';,..
I olherton
l'iinstine Holt,
K. t (I. Mr. and ml n-, .1
ti :mil son, .l II
lord ;old Union ('












ig one in which the mer-
chant himself hat, implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. \ ou are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
In this paper because their






In both 1,,tundry and Cleaning.
St -
()'COATS -






















If you want quick service in
0011 Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
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